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KOMAS
by Paul Bailey

Along the northeast coastl ine of Denman Island stretches a 3 mile strip of sandy
loam cl iff named Komas Bluff, Like the Wilemar Bluffs of Comox and the Point Grey
sand bluffs that arc around the University of British Columbia, Komas Bluffs is well
known for its instabil ity and predictable slumping.

Beneath the conifer and scrub vegetation of the bluffs lies a geological phen
omenon called Quadra Sand. The occurence of Quadra Sand along the west coast of B.C.
is relatively scarce. It Is restricted to sites in Comox, on the southern tips of
Quadra and Cortes Islands as well as Savary, Hernando and Harwood Islands. Despite
location, all sites of the sand have one common entity - they suffer accutely from
water and wind erosion.

Quadra Sand consists mainly of well sorted, fine to coarse grained sand. Clay,
silt and gravel represent less than 10% of Its mass over the entire area. The silt
is present in the lower part of the slopes with gravel being most common In the upper
part. Quadra sand silt beds are interstratlfied with and underlain by cross-bedded
sand. Most of the sand is loose and has neither silt-clay matrix nor cement. This
creates an unstable slope.

Bluff recession remains an on

going process of erosion aided by wind
strength, ocean current and waves, rain
fal l and the removal of vegetation
particularly from the crest and slopes
of the bluffs. Water entering the soil
and frost action can weaken the bluff
since the size and shape of the mater
ials comprising the bluff and the
ground water pressures determine the
resistence of the slopes to shearing.

Bluffs with an unvegetated face
are subject to surface erosion from
rain and runoff. Growth of vegetation
is important in that it retains the
sand around the root systems making for
a more stable area. The absence of
vegetation on the face of the Komas
Bluffs in some locations indicates an

active state of erosion.
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Ed'^or. High Tides:

I  am writing to express my con-
cern about visual pol lution on Den-

Island. Of course I am refering
the eyesore at the top of the

hil l" - the quarry fence.

The fence is publ ic property on
^*^6 island not the exclusive preserve
°f vandals. There is a historical
value, as the fence skirts the oldest
industrial site on the island, the
quarry.

The fence is an eyesore! In a
community with so many talented artists,
the fence could become a thing of real
beauty. Perhaps our local artists
could donate some of their time to
create a mural on the fence - replac
ing the existing graffiti with some
thing pleasing to the eye. Perhaps
one project for the kids at the

P' l.R.C.S. summer camp could be paint
ing a mural under the direction of
some local artists. Surely the funds
could be found from a local organiza
tion to cover costs of the paint.

Hopeful ly other islanders agree
that the potential of the fence should
be developed.

S i ncerely,

Ha rol d Wa 1 ton

John Monks

P.S. Butchart Gardens started out

as a quarry.
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John Crouch spoke on waste recycling negotiations with Hornby Island Ratepayers.
Denman Ratepayers has proposed that the Hornby Is. recycling depot accept bagged and
sorted garbage from Denman. John, and Judy Wilson have spent many long hours attempt
ing to define a workable agreement satisfactory to both parties.

John read a l ist of proposed agreements that principally offered a yearly cash
payment of $8,000.00 to the maintenance and operation of the Hornby facility. This
money represents Penman's present share of payment to util ize the Pigeon Lake dump
at Cumberland. Most of the annual payment would be used to purchase a rebuilt in
cinerator. Evidently, the Hornby depot is in desperate need of improved incineration.

Extensive discussion fol lowed John's presentation. Some members felt that the
payment of $8,000. per year for three or four years to cover the full cost of in
cineration represented more than what should be necessary for Denman to haul 50 bags
of garbage weekly to the Hornby dump.

The question of ownership of the incinerator produced the desire that Denman
retain possession of the $12,000. (US) incinerator. The legal ity of doing so after
it had been bolted down for operation was raised. John stated at the end of discussion
that he was not discouraged by the member's views or remarks but rather that they gave
him an additional viewpoint with which to bargain.

Bruce Adkins of Federal Fisheries sent Ratepayers his long awaited shellfish
survey results. According to the survey conducted last June at Fillongley beach, the
resident population of Manilla and Little Neck clams remains stable despite intense
commercial clam digging. Adkins wrote that it was his opinion that population re-
juvination would continue at a healthy level provided harvesters abided by the size
1 Imi t.

B.C. Hydro has given permission to Ratepayers and the Fire Dept. to block off
the B.C. Hydro access road to Boyle Pt. at the south end of the island. Two locks
will be placed on the gate - one for B.C. Hydro and one for the Fire Dept. It was
mentioned that the gate will be kept under surveillance and that any vandal ism will be
reported immediately.

No Vending at the Denman ferry terminal was discussed at length. Recently the
Ministry of Transportation erected signs against vending at this location. Jacqueline
Barnett made a brief presentation proposing that Ratepayers lease the wharf and issue
vending permits to establish a summer open air market on the wharf. After lengthy
debate, the meeting decided that since the wharf was a Federal jurisdiction and since
Ratepayers was not interested in entering into a lease agreement concerning the use
of the wharf or of issuing vending permits, the open air market concept not be pur
sued. The membership instead requested that a letter be sent to Alex Fraser asking
for explanation for the sudden decision to place the No Vending signs at the terminal.

Weldwood's logging of the Komas Bluffs was also discussed. It was suggested
that Ratepayers place a personal cal l to Forester Gerry McCl intock to gain more
specific information. The meeting also demanded a meeting between Weldwood repre
sentatives, the Islands Trust and Ratepayers. Members were encouraged by Patti Wil lis
to send letters or make phone calls to Weldwood.

NEXT MEETINGS: JULY 9th • Denman wharf

• Search for resident Doctor

AUGUST 13th •Special Guest Speaker - Mr, Bil l Hodge of
•Water Rights Branch will speak on freshwater
•sources on Denman Island.
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DENMAN LETS
..A Community Affair

LETS, a local exchange trading
System, has come to Denman Island.
The purpose of the system is to pro
vide a means of exchanging services
and goods between members of our com
munity using a medium of exchange
created within the community. The
unit of exchange is the 'green' dol lar.

Phyl l is has a sack of potatoes
that she values at $12. and she sel ls
these to Ben. Ben then fi l ls out the
appropriate form, or uses a piece of
paper if no form is available, in
structing that $12. should be debited
from his account and credited to

Phyll is. (Please print your name
clearly and sign your note as wel l.)
When the transaction is effected,

Ben's debt to Phyl l is ceases being a
debt to Phyl l is and becomes an Item
in his relationship/agreement with the
whole community.

The piece of paper noting the
transaction is deposited into a wooden
box which you wi l l find next to the
Post Office boxes on the veranda of

the Denman Island General Store. Semi

weekly, the box wi l l be emptied and
the information entered and tabulated,
and, at least monthly, members accounts
wil l be brought into balance. Your
cost per transaction ( to the LETS
committee and from there to the com
puter and operator) wi l l be 50^ (G)
for transactions over $10. (G) and
25"^ (G) for under. We did it that way
to facil itate smal ler transactions.

There is no interest whatsoever

charged to negative accounts and none
accrues to positive accounts. The

idea is to buy what is useful and be
avai lable to contribute what you have
available. It can al l be a game where
personal and communal wel l being are
handled with ease and l ife becomes a

matter of l iving father than struggl ing.

LETS was brought into the Comox
Val ley by Michael Linton and on to
Denman by Devaraj and Tim Wees. We
are looking for a few more members

who would be wi l l ing to serve as a
trustee group.

Also avai lable to LETS members
wi l l be a l isting service where a
LETS ad can be purchased for $1 (G)
stating what you are looking for or
have avai lable to sel l and your terms

(ex. 1/2$G-1/2$F). We wi l l post these
on the bul letin board or find some
other method to distribute the inform
ation. The ad wil l stand automatical
ly for three months or unti l you
change it. Any change wi l l see an
automatic $1 (G) deduction and the ad
wi l l stand for another 3 months or
until a change is made.

To join the DENMAN LETS SYSTEM
just drop us a note into the LETS,
box (at the store) saying so, and give
either Devaraj or Tim Wees a one dollar
bi l l from Ottawa. Expect $1. (G)
to be debited to your account as wel l.
If your phone number differs from that
in the Denman Phone book, please let
us know.

Fol lowing, is a statement of what
DENMAN LETS is and what members agree
ments are. Have fun!

DENMAN LETS AGREEMENT:

1) DENMAN LETS is a non-profit assoc
iation of people whose rights and
authority are vested in a Trustee
Group who act for the members.

2) Members shal l be wil l ing to con
sider trading in green dol lars.

3) Green dol lars wil l be transferred
from one member's account to that of
another member only on the authority
of the member making payment.

4) The trustee Group may decl ine to
record a transaction considered in

appropriate .

5) A 'green dol lar' shall represent
a unit in transactions.

6) A member may know the balance and
turnover of another member.
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7) Accountability for taxes incurred
by members is the obl igstion of those
involved in an exchange, end DENMAN
LETS has no obl igation or l iabi l ity
to report to taxation authorities or
to collect taxes on their behalf.

8) No warranty or undertaking as to
value, condition or qual ity of the
items exchanged is expressed or im-
pl ied by virtue of the introduction
of members to each other.

9) While al l information on member
accounts, excepting balance and turn
over, is considered personal and con
fidential, DENMAN LETS cannot guar
antee that confidential ity or be held
liable for breach of it.

10) The Trustee Group is authorised
to levy charges on members' accounts
in green dol lars in acknowledgement of
people who have performed work or
provided services or goods on behalf
of DENMAN LETS.

11) Members shall be residents of
Denman Island or have an interest in
the Denman Island Community such that
membership is appropriate.

Skippered Sailing Hol idays

Day Trips, Afternoon & Evening
Sai 1 s

Phone 335-2482/2823

Watch for 'Gone Bananas',

the yel low sailboat at Ford's
Cove Marina

- end -

Fire Department
It's fi re season again, so please remember to get your fire permits for open

burning. Permits are available 6:30 to 7lOO Thursday evening and 9:00 - 10:00
Saturday mornings. These permits al low the fire department to keep track of open
fires as wel l as giving special instructions during dry or windy conditions.

The danger of a serious fire on Denman during the summer is a hazard that we
are al l aware of. This summer the fire department wil l hold an information session
at the fire hal l. This session wil l be intended to fami l iarize those interested,

with the procedures which are fol lowed for a major forest fire. These wi l l be a
brief description of forest fire fighting techniques, equipment and clothing which
you will need, and the methods of planning and communication which the fire depart
ment will use. Al l those who are interested should come to this planning session.
Even those few hours of training wi l l go a long way towards making your presence at
a fire a help rather than a l iabil ity. Watch for the date and time to be posted
soon.

Thursday night, at 7:00 to 9:00 is the regular fire department practice. Any
one interested in joining the fire department, or just curious, is most welcome to
attend.

July 1 at 9 a.m. the fire department will once again tempt your palate with the
now famous Pancake Breakfas! This is a major fund raising event for the fire depart*
ment. Mark your calendar and bring your appetite and your weekend visitors. See
you there!
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Komas Bluffs has escaped neither noteriety nor scientific interest. For several
years, the Quadra Sand substrata has been observed and studied by geology students
from U.B.C. The erosion of the bluffs has also been investigated by Brendon Holden,
Coastal Engineer with the Ministry of Lands, Parks, & Housing.

Recently, Komas Bluffs experienced the hand of man's vigour when Gerry McCl in-
tock, Forester for Weldwood Canada, decided to clear cut the slopes of the bluffs
for 1.5 km. McCl intock stated later that he knew about the Quadra Sand composite
of the cl iffs. He stated that consideration was given to the nature of the slopes but
that, in his opinion, the clear cutting would have no detrimental affect. He bel ieved
that the large trees present would not act as anchoring vegetation but due to their
size and weight would easily uproot and increase erosion.

Much of the timber cut from these slopes had been growing and anchoring the cl iffs
for 30 to years.

Sandy Gray, Coastal Forest Manager for Weldwood, stated the next day at an in
formation meeting held on Denman that he had no knowledge of Quadra Sand nor of the
instabil ity of the slopes. He, l ike McCl intock, bel ieved that no kinds of problems
would result from the clear cutting of the slopes.

Original ly, McCl intock stated that the present 10 hectare zoning of Weldwood's
960 acre parcel of waterfront property created unmarketable lot sizes on today's
realty market and, therefore, Weldwood was forced to log in order to offset the cost
of taxes. Sandy Gray contradicted McCl intock by stating that Weldwood had no in
tentions of putting the property on the realty market. He mentioned that the scar
city of water, difficult access and cost of hydro service made the bluffs an unap

peal ing subdivision consideration. Gray in fact emphasized that Weldwood was attempt
ing to have the parcel included in their adjacent tree farm.

The logging of the slopes of Komas Bluffs has been heavily criticized by the
Islands Trust, Ratepayers Association and numerous residents. Spikes were driven
into trees and logs along the logged area bringing a dally closing of the Weldwood
road. Despite the protests and objections, Weldwood proceeded with the clear cutting.
From now throughout the summer, logging trucks wi l l be removing the timber whi le it
remains to be seen just when the seasonal forces of nature wi l l begin removing the
defo res ted s1 opes.

!ibenriianlstore
and Cafe
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by Hamish Tait

The fol lowing consists of extracts from the Denman Island High Tides. It might
be cal led a retro-prospect covering the years 1995 ~ 2010. They have been taken from
both our international and domestic desks. Permission to reproduce have been kind
ly granted by the High Tides editorial boards of those years. Many members of the
board are as yet unborne. Others are still in elementary school.

JAN. 1995 - The controversy over the re-naming of Denman Island has merciful ly
died down, A compromise had been reached. The name selected was to be Denperson
Island. The descendants of Admiral Lord Denman, however, filed action in B.C.
Supreme Court to leave the name unchanged. The Court found for the plaintiffs (2
dissenting votes).

MAY 1995 - The fifth annual Senior Citizens break-dancing festival was held at
the Seniors' Hal l. It was judged an unqual ified success. Teams of Seniors from as
far away as Calgary competed. The team from Cumberland won the Trueman Trophy for
the second year in a row. Her Honour the Lieutenant Governess Grace McClairol pre
sented the awards.

JULY 1995 - Denman's Land Steward has just submitted his 422nd bul letin,^ A
special building is being contemplated to house these valuable papers. A series of
90 minute tapes are avai lable at a modest rental .

OCTOBER 1995 - Alarm has been expressed over the proposal of the Provincial
Government's project of a maximum security faci l ity. This is to be built on the south
end of the island. A spokesperson from Victoria attempted, without much success,
to allay our fears. We were assured that the faci l ity is to be for pol itical off
enders only.

DECEMBER 1995 - The annual drive for funds to provide much needed comforts and
cheer for impoverished Albertans achieved its goal. We have to especial ly thank the
crew of the oi l rig in Baynes Sound for their generous contribution of $20,000.18.

JANUARY 1996 - The Western Canada Concept Party held its mass rally at Drift
wood Mall on New Years Day. Our correspondent reports that there was l ittle dissent
to the resolution call ing for all adult males to wear a six-gun. (Senior party mem
bers may carry two). The resolution cal l ing for compulsory square dancing on Sat
urday nights was adopted with riotous approval.

MARCH 1996 - The Denman Island Pol ice Force building was official ly opened.
Attached to Fire Hal l the complex is to be known as The Denman Island Publ ic
Safety Building. The eight member unit, headed by Pol ice Chief Heather Monks has a
variety of sophisticated equipment including riot gear and a smal l hel icopter.
Four electronical ly monitored cel ls are provided. Can a Court House be far behind.

A test of the unit's efficiency wi l l come next month when speakers from the
Keegstra Foundation for Racial Purity have been asked to address the community. Fears
for their safety have only partial ly al layed. Chief Monks informs us that she has
arranged for additional suppl ies of tranqui 1 izing gas canisters.^ We are encouraged
to note that there appears to be no sponsoring body for the meeting.

may 1996 - As we go to press the 500th Land Steward bul letin was filed with this
office. This is to be known as the "Landmark Edition" in anticipation of publ ic
demand, a 24 page synopsis has been prepared. This can be obtained from the Denman
Library and Publ ic Records Office.
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Sponsored by D. I.G.S.
Saturday, August ^th 198A
at the Community Hall

Hours

Entries to be at the hal l 9i00 a.m.

Closed to the publ ic ' 10:30 a.m.
Open to the publ ic 1:00 p.m.
Entries to be removed 4:00 p.m.

-  10:30 a.m.

1:00 p.m,
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Containers will be suppl ied except for arrangements and
hanging baskets.

C1asses

Cut Flowers - 6 stems of each variety
1. Asters

2. Calendulas

3. Cosmos
4. Larkspur
5. Marigolds (Tagetes) under 4cm dia.
6. Marigolds (Tagetes) over 4cm dia.
7. Nasturtiums
8. Pansies

9. Petunias - singles 6- ruffled
10. Petunias - double

11. Snapdragons
12. Sweet Peas

13. Zinnias - under 5cm dia.
14. Zinnias - over 5 cm dia.
15. Collection of Annuals (1 stem of

each variety)
16. Col lection of Large Perennial

Flowers (1 stem of a kind)
17. Roses (3 blooms, same variety)
18. Collection of Roses (1 of each

variety)
19- Dahl ia (l bloom) under 10cm dia.
20. Dahl ia (1 bloom) over 10cm dia.
21. Dahl ias (3 blooms of same variety)
22. Gladiolas (l spike)
23. Col lection of Dried Flowers

For information - Sudasi 5-2426

Arrangements

24. Arrangement of Dahl ias (with or with
out any kind of fol iage)

25- Arrangement of Chrysanthemums (w/wo
any kind of foliage)

26. Arrangement of Dried Flowers (w/wo
any kind of foliage)

27. 'Summertime' - an arrangement of garden
flowers in a bowl

28. 'Looking Up' - a vertical arrangement
29. 'Green Mosiac' - an arrangement,

predominantly fol iage
30. Miniatures

For information - Jimmy Tait 5-2640

Potted Plants

31. Plants in a hanging basket
32. Plants in a pot
** For information - Jayne-Ann O'Reil ly

5-0778
Childrens Classes

33- Flower Col lection - Senior (11-15 yrs)
34. Flower Col lection - Junior (7-10 yrs)
35- Flower Collection - Preschool (6 yrs &

under)
36. Miniature Garden 12" x 12"
37- Flower Arrangement
— For information - Jane Lightha 11

5-2643

Vr -A- -.V -A- -.V Afternoon Tea wi l l be served ^ «

Admission by Donation

NOTES TO EXHIBITORS

Entry cards wil l be filled out at the Hall for each class, so please bring notes of
variety names to help fil l out cards.
PREPARING CUT FLOWERS - notes from Agriculture Canada - flowers should be cut in the
late afternoon when their food reserves are at their highest - hardening flowers
after cuttfng is important. Remove lower fol iage and place the cut flowers in hot
water (43°C.) for 12-14 hours before exhibiting. They can be placed in the l ight or

con't Page 17



Dear Readers,

answers your ■»!»;« PAGE 9

Wel l , you've said it! I asked you how you felt about my logo.
I was amazed, in fact devastated by your response. It was over-
whelmingly in favour of a change of lmage--Denman Islanders, I must
congratulate you for sticking to your "back to the land" morals and
high s tanda rd5--you would put the Moral Majority to shame—and because
this is you r newspaper and this column is for you. I have decided to
withdraw my sl ightly sexist, sophisticated Image and change it to onemore suited to you, lln

And why not? After al l C.B.C. polls show that 60 to 70% of news-
paper readers read my co-helper of bewi ldered souls, Ann Landers, and
only 15% read the pol itical column--PauI and Brad eat your hearts out—
and Wendi take heart: you may get tired of typing pol itical controversy
but who reads it anyway? Just remember when you type this column you ^
not only helping needy people but it is also reaching the majority of the
readers. So take heart my dear, and type on...

Dear Ms. Information,

Where is my summer?! My ga'*den doesn't want to grow, I feel al ternatel y^ H
listless and enraged and I WANT ANSWERS! ! Who or what is responsible for this
non s'ummer?

Weed Eater

Dear Ms. Eater,

It could be breakdancing, or a distinct lack of est activity on Denman Island
causing this year's dismal , dreary summer. However, I think its something far reach
ing and drastic. Someone named Frank Zappa (during my daily check ups at the Gen
eral Store, I 've noticed a Frank Zappa has been buying huge amounts of gas on a
regular basis) is quite l ikely the perpetrator of this disaster. My theory Is:
this Mr. Zappa is in fact nothing less than a real estate developer. He's been busy
driving all around Denman Island, pol luting our pristine Island air with fossi l
CO2 and causing a GREENHOUSE EFFECT. In a year or two, if his foul plot succeeds,
Mr. Zappa wil l see al l his "view" property on the ridge transformed to waterfront
real estate. I 've been trying to track this Zappa person down. Maybe you can help,
too, for the sake of your own sweet corn. Keep your eyes on the gasbook at the store
and let's get to the bottom of this pernicious conspiracy.

and final ly, dear readers, an upl ifting, inspirational quote from a l iterary
fortune cookie, to help you along l ife's rocky shores: "What do we l ive for, if it
is not to make l ife more difficult to each other?"

George El lot

To everyone who attended and helped with
the Ann Mortifee concert, thank you for
your support. Ann and the Band had an
enjoyable time here. Once again, thank
you.

David Graham



FILLONGLEY PARK george
An Excerpt from a 1937 newspaper;

GEORGE BEADENALL'S HERITAGE

The people of Denman Island, and all who visit there, will remember for a long,
long time George David Beadenall, who has left posterity a gift of rare quality.

He was 89 when he died, only a short time before Christmas, and during his life
on the island - which was his home since his early youth - he had devoted much of
his time to improving his 300-acre estate, "Fillongley" he called it, after the fam
ily's home In England.

A view of Fllloiijley as it is today.

The whole magnificent stretch of woodland, through which wanders Little George
Creek, he presented to the people as a public park.

Some of the massive trees he named such as 'Darby and Joan,' 'The Twine',
'Daddy', and 'Beauty'. Those names, like his, will remain.

George Beadenall came to Denman Island in I889. Like the Indians of the Punt-
ledge country, he came to hunt. But he was so enamoured of the place that he wrote
to his father, a doctor, and prevailed upon him to bring the family to a new home In
the West.

They bought their 300 acres from a pioneer logger, Robert Yates.

However, in 1902, Dr. Beadenall and his wife settled in the Comox Valley and
left George Beadenall pretty much alone on the island. Much of the time, his sister
Maude, was with him, for she too loved the place. But she married Horace Smith of
Comox, eventually, and settled there to raise a family of three sons and a daughter.

It was the Engl ish lady who came out from England as governess to Maude's
children whom George Beadenal l subsequently married. Together they worked for the
welfare of their island, the beautificat ion of the estate and the preservation of
its natural lovel iness.
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They are remembered with warm affection for their interest in church affairs,
for it was largely through them that the building of St. Saviour's, on the top of'
Wharf Hil l , was achieved.

George himself it was who built the beautiful font, hol lowing a log and sett
ing it on a log base, with a pol ished tree-branch for a handle. It is in use to this
day, l ike the wooden hymn marker he fashioned.

Mrs. Beadenall died in 1935, at their island home. After her passing, George
Beadenal l devoted himself even more completely to the estate.

For example, he built a splendid bowl ing green, invited friends to form a club.
The club continues to flourish.

His gardens were unrival led. The flower beds still mingle with l ily pools and
rockeries. Most of these he bui lt alone.

Mr. Beadenal l used to recal l very vividly, the days when the Indians came to
Denman in great numbers to hunt and feast. He had a splendid col lection of Indian
rel ics. And he was one of the few aware of the Indian "writing" at Yellow Rock,
where the l ighthouse stands, tel l ing the story of the day-long battle between the
Puntledge warriors and invaders from the mainland. One of the buildings, he once
said, has been erected at the rock where some of the finest specimens of Indian
writings had been discovered.

This pioneer of Denman was one of the island's greatest benefactors.

Fine Dining
In Turn Of The Century Surroundings

Continental Cuisine • Fresh Seafood • Fresh Pastas
A Large Selection Of Appetizers, Entrees <& Desserts
Receptions <6 Parties Welcome • Consult The Chef

HOURS; LUNCH TUES. - FRI. 11:30 a.tn. - 2:00 p.m.
DINNER TUES. - SUNDAY 5:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

RESERVATIONS

VtSA 248-2544 ̂
193 W. Memorial Avenue, Parksvilie

^  2 Blocks West Of Island Hall, Across From Town Hall

DANCE
SENIORS'

CENTRE

"New Variety Entertainers"

band from Nanaimo

$5- singles $8. couples

Refreshments Cal 1 5-0508

July 21
8:30 pm



f>IRCS data
by Bob French

Refusing to be upstaged by the
Liberal Party, D. I.R.C.S. held its
annual general meeting June 13th.
A quorum was achieved without resort
to serious press-gang tactics. The
out-going executive was able to report
another successful year. Renovation
projects have provided a refurbished
faci l ity of which the community can
be justly proud. Hal l usage appears
to have been about double the previous
year, with activities virtual ly every
day of the week.

Election of a new executive pro
duced the fol lowing:

President - Danni Wees

Vice Pres. - Nora Johnston

Secretary - Bob French
Treasurer - Donna Pepper
Directors - Jean Hayes (l yr.)

John Monks Jr. (2 yr.)
Sandy Ostertag (2 yr.)
Jacqui Pearl son (l yr.)
Charl i e Ta i t (2 yr.)

Jayne-Anne O'Reilly wi l l continue as
booking agent for the hal l , (phone
335 - 077^)

The new executive would l ike to
remind al l islanders that being on the
board is not the only way - or the
most important way - of being involved.
Your ideas, comments, and volunteer
efforts will always be most welcome.

It is time to renew your D. I.R.C.S
membership - $5. per adult family
member - or take out a membership if
you have not held one. Your member
ship fees provide D. I.R.C.S, with
much-needed income AND provide you
with reduced rates at D. I.R.C.S.-
sponsored events. It's
all the way around - be

for less than the price of a
beer.

a good deal
c i V i c-m i nded

case of

Watch this space

for MORE...

in future issues

DOCTORS' EMERGENCY CALL SCHEDULE

FOR NIGHT CALLS AND WEEKENDS
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Dr.
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Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

Usher

Wi seman

Usher

Wi seman

Usher

Wi seman

Usher

Wi seman

Usher

Wi seman

Usher

Wi seman

Usher

Dr. Usher - Home 335-2827
Dr. Wiseman - Home/Office 335~0A75
Hornby Cl inic - 335-2A21
Denman Cl inic - 335-03^5
Doctors' 24 hr. Pager - 338-9112

IT LOOKS ANTIQUE...
eaTBEHJND THOSE BIG AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOKING TECHNOLOGY

• Burn.s either wood or coal
• Takes logs up to 16" long
• Self cleaning oven—16" wide,

15''i" deep, 13" hieh
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

' Accurate temperature gauge
' Insulated back and sides
'  10" X 16" oblong hotplate
9'/:" diameter cook plate

mmM

MADE IN IRELAND SyWATERFORD

WOOUSTOVES UNLIMITED
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133
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by Ron Peers

I  have long thought that I had or could develop journal istic talents, but these
days, when I set pen to paper the ideas are so disjointed, and don't "flow" that I
conclude I've forgotten how to express myself coherently.

I  bel ieve it comes from years of "hippie homesteading", "working the land" as
its called. As I'm emptying the compost bucket I notice a pile of wood that needs
rearranging. As I begin that chore I find a piece suitable for burning. As
being taken to the woodshed a thistle is just begging to be uprooted. While
for more thistles I come across four tires which should go to the tire pi le.

it is

looki

th

ng
bes i de

some-
e "might be useful for something" scrap metal pile. It's time to think of

thing ingenious to do with the mechanism from the old wringer washer. At least the
motor should be taken out and kept dry, and anyway the cord would be good for the
electric kettle which recently fried itself. But don't bother with that now, why
not consol idate al l the plumbing fittings.

In the days when I was a young Hippie dutiful ly taking my acid and writing down
my ''thoughts", I thought I could express anything, even hyenas howl ing in the forest.
I  finally concluded I was not as profound as my altered state thought I was.

By that time it was time to become a Yippie. I remember the "cleansing of the
cop shop" where we painted ourselves, got toys and danced outside the pol ice station
chanting "out demons out".

.  ' could never get sufficiently outraged at the injustices of this rotten Judo-
•  ̂ Y" ' "^"str ial, capital istic Bourgeois establ ishment to get alongTrotskyites or Marxist-Leninists. Especial ly when there were starving

cni ld ren in I nd ia.

Oh yes, the confusion and lonl iness of those days shan't be forgotten soon,
an s ould provide the subject for some deep probing novels, short stories, articles,
poems, or at least a joke to send to Readers Digest.

But the real reason is I can't spel l.

Oh yes, the confusion and lonel iness of those days shan't be forgotten soon.

i^apn
•file jooci caj>^ fi *1 s i r «\*» AI
K*i s new ere w -fora.k'ls new crew -fcra
VCAtuie-.., 1/ ji ^

V  J.- ■ ( :

ft
.  '='6- W6r/cin4
fo f -Hie joverA meA'i'!

I# CAK>Al)A
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Solveis by Karl a Neufer

This l ife history is an attempt to sum up, in few words, the 1 ife of my Granny,
Solveig Freemanson, Solveig l ives on Denman Island in a house built by her son-in-
law, shared with her daughter's family, heated by wood and surrounded by trees and
chickens. I interviewed Solveig, or "Granny" as I can't help but cal l her, for this
l ife history on Denman during the occasional weekends when I made it home.

Our interviews would usual ly take place at the table next to the wood stove,
after we had finished breakfast. My method of interviewing Granny involved scribbl
ing down notes while she talked- Because of who Solveig is to me, I didn't have much
trouble interviewing her. Asking Granny questions has always been easy, and any
question I asked was answered immediately and honestly. What fol lows is a condensed
version of Solveig's l ife, and some of Granny's answers to her granddaughter's ever
present questions.

Solveig was born in the smal l town of Bergen, Norway, on June 5, 1904. Solveig
Is an only child. She l ived in Bergen until the age of four with her father, Waldi-
mar, and her mother, Kristina. When Solveig was four her family moved to the city of
Oslo. Solveig l ived in Oslo unti l she completed her school ing.

Solveig's father was a Norwegian army captain in the cavalry. She remembers him
as a quiet man whom she admired, and for whom she had a deep love and respect.
Solveig's mother stayed at home and worked hard at keeping the house ful l and warm.
Solveig cal led her relationship with her mother a close, loving and understanding one.
She commented that when she was young their house was always fi l led with young, poor
students who felt they had a home, and later showed a deep gratitude towards Kris
tina for her hospital ity.

Solveig remembers her childhood as being an exciting time, ful l of wonderful
feel ings. It was during her early chi ldhood that Solveig met her best friend, El-
frida. Elfrida and Solveig spent a lot of time together hiking, ski ing, and playing
tennis. They have kept in touch with each other always.

After Solveig graduated from high school, she spent three years in col lege where
she majored in Engl ish. When Solveig was 19, she entered university in Oslo and major
ed in Physiotherapy. After graduating from university, at age 21, Solveig practised
physiotherapy in Norway for a whi le before deciding to go to the United States.

I me

i n

Solveig moved to the United States in 1929. She planned to spend a short t.
in America to improve her skil ls, then return home. Solveig l ived with relatives .
Duluth, Minnesota, for the first year. She then moved to Chicago to work in a hos
pital. Solveig knew a Norwegian woman doctor in Chicago; she helped Solveig out.

Solveig was not impressed by America; she felt homesick and thought the people
were strange and somewhat behind the times. Solveig commented that

'I thought America was awful -- the food, nature -- no paths,
no old feel ing in the forests. In Chicago you couldn't hike
1  i ke in Norway.'

By chance, when Solveig was in Chicago she heard about a job in Gary, Indiana.
A man needed a physiotherapist for his health club. Solveig got the job. The man
who hired Solveig had moved to the States from Sweden, and Solveig found him to be,
at first, arrogant.
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It did not take long for Solveig to see through Carl's arrogance and become

attracted to this "intel l igent, stimulating and complex" man who was "unusual ly gift
ed in many directions."

After a short time, Solveig and Carl began l iving together. According to Sol
veig, 1 iving together was not a problem because the people who knew did not care.
Solveig and Carl l ived and worked together for a year before deciding to drive to
Hollywood and check out golden Cal ifornia.

In 1930 Solveig and Carl were married in Hol lywood. They simply stopped off at
a Swedish minister's place after work one day and did what Solveig cal led "the natural
thing to do."

During the years they l ived in Hol lywood, both Carl and Solveig worked at RKO
Studios. Solveig had a dance class at the studio, and she used dance to help the
actors feel at ease in front of the camera. She also worked as a physiotherapist in
the studio. Solveig loved Hol lywood, and she found that at the time it was the per
fect place to l ive because she escaped most of the effects of the Depression.

In 1932 Solveig and Carl had a son, nicknamed Bobo. In 1935 they had a daughter,
Turid. Solveig decided that she would have her second child in Norway so her mother
could see one of her grandchi ldren as a baby; so Turid was born in Oslo. Solveig
cal led having children "fancinating," and she felt awe that she was participating in
the creation of l ife. Having chi ldren did not stop Solveig from working.

Solveig cal led 1930's Hol lywood an overgrown vi l lage. After some coaxing I
got her to admit that while walking down Hol lywood Boulevard she would meet Joan
Crawford, Carole Lombard, Gary Cooper, and Clark Gable. Because Solveig and Carl
worked in RKO Studios for ten years, Solveig was not as excited about talking about
the stars as I was. I had to ask twice before she brought out the telegram from
Laurence 01 i vi er.

In 19^1 the Freemansons moved to Oregon because Carl wanted to see some trees.
Carl "worked in the war effort" whi le Solveig "learned how to chop wood, work with
wood stoves - it was fun."

In 19^5, at the age of 4l , Solveig had her third chi ld, a girl nicknamed Nahnie.
Solveig explained that the pregnancy was not planned and she felt somewhat puzzled
because "a new creature was going to be developed," though the family was very ex
cited at the idea.

Solveig showed me a letter from a friend of the family dated November, 19^5-
In the letter the friend writes about his surprise to see Carl "flexing his powerful
muscles over a tub of baby diapers." The friend goes on to describe a letter he had
received from Carl,

the letter, Itself, has so much of Carl in it: everything
from the lament of a brooding poet to the most fl ippant trivial ity, seasoned
with dashes of humor, self mockery, and affection - the whole thing is as
complex as Carl himself.

Though this letter does not describe Solveig, Carl was an important part of her
l ife, and I feel this description of him is an important aspect of Solveig's l ife.

In 19^9, at the age of 17, Bobo drowned. He was "swept to sea by a tidal wave
from high cl iffs." Solveig commented that, "Bobo's drowning changed a lot of my
thinking. I had to get deeper into my own being. The drowning was painful, but
looking into myself was not.

I  asked Solveig if Bobo's death put a strain on her relationship with Carl.
con't Page 1$
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She felt it did not because her relationship with Carl "was a deep relationship."
Solveig explained that she had some helpful, deep dreams after Bobo died. She de
scribed one in particular that made her feel better.

Nahnie and I sat in the car. There was an explosion - there was
nothing left of us. I stretched out my hand to comfort her, but
there was nothing there. A terrific fear possessed me and I thought
'Did Bobo feel l ike this?'. Suddenly I felt l ike the fear was cut
and a terrific force of love enveloped me and I went on a wave of
l ight. When I woke up it was l ike every cel l of my body was aglow.

Right after Bobo's death the fami ly moved to Seattle. Solveig had some dance
classes for children, and Carl began to get involved in wood sculpting. in 195^
Solveig, Carl and Nahnie moved to Orcas Island. lurid moved to the University of
Washington campus. In 1956 Solveig went to Norway with Nahnie for a while; when they
came back the family l ived in Seattle's University District until 1958. They then
moved to a smal l town outside of Seattle cal led Upper Preston. The family, includ
ing Turid. travel led between Washington and Norway between 1958 and I96O. During this
time Carl was in the process of bui lding the family's last house.

In i960, Nahnie and Solveig returned from Norway. Solveig and Carl then opened
up their art gallery, where they sold Carl's work and the work of other artists.
The gallery did very wel l , and got a good response.

In 1965, Solveig and Carl were faced with some more difficult times. Carl was
operated on for a brain tumor. "The doctor said he would have five good years and five
decl ining years - which is exactly what happened. He had quite a few productive years
and became real ly known as a good artist."

In Carl's decl ining years Solveig showed great love for Carl and a neverfail ing
inner strength. She took care of him until his death in I975. After Carl's death
Solveig l ived alone in Upper Preston unti l I98O. In I98O, when she felt she could no
longer l ive alone, Solveig moved to Canada to l ive with Turid's fami ly.

ISLANDS TRUST PRESS RELEASE

The Islands Trust has been successful in the law case brought against it in the
Supreme Court of B.C. by the Gambier Island Preservation Society and others.

The Honourable Mr. Justice Meredith dismissed the appl ication with the opinion
that because of the unique legal situation associated with the rights of a free miner
the remedies cal led for by the petitioners were neither "appropriate" nor "available"
to the Islands Trust. The judgement agreed with the Trust's contention that only
the Province has the authority to protect Gambier from the activities of a free miner.
In so rul ing, however, Mr. Justice Meredith acknowledged that the Trust had more than
met its obl igations to recommend to the Government against island mining. He pointed
out that the evidence showed that the Island Trustees were bitterly opposed to the
proposed mining operations and had used al l means in their power in attempting to
block them.

Mike Humphries, Chairman of the islands Trust said "I was very pleased with this
result- Not on y oes tt clear up this contentious issue but the position of the
Islands Trust has been ful ly vindicated."



SENIORS

by Doras Klrk

Denman Seniors Grand official open
ing of their complex brought in a crowd of
approximately 250 people to look over the
complex and enjoy a cup of tea and enter-
ta i nment.

His honour Lt. Gov. Rogers cut the
ribbon to official ly open the building.

A presentation was made to George
Souter for his many hours of volunteer
labour put Into the bui lding.

The framed dol lar that bought Fil-
longley Park was presented to Doras Kirk
for Safe keeping in the Museum.

Additional items presented to the
museum we re;

- a white pine cane belonging to Robert
Swan's father, Alexander Swan, l8l8.

-an ancient lath egg crate used by the
pioneer Pickles fami ly.

- an ancient camera and velvet top (our
blouse) dating in iSOO's.

- a framed photo of a Hupmobile, donated
by Ed Sawchuck.

1911 - one of the first cars in the Comox
Val ley, bought new by Harry Beadnel I of
Comox, then sold to Mr. Be 1 1 - Irving who
took it to Denman Island. Later it was
sold to Caesar Scott who used it til l
192^, then it was stored in his barn for
45 years. It was purchased in 1970 by
Ed Sawchuck of Buckley Bay. Restoration
was completed in 1982 by Ed Sawchuck.
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Artists and arts groups

are cordially invited to meet with Canada
Council staff and members of the British

Columbia Region Selection Committee of Its
Explorations Program to discuss this and
other Council programs at an informal
reception at 6:00 p.m. on Friday, July 6 at
Hornby Hall, Hornby Island. Refreshments
will be served.

Artistes at groupes
artistiques

Sont cordialement invites a rencontrer des

agents du Conseil des Arts du Canada et les
membres du Comite de selection (region de
la Colombie-Britannique) du programme
Explorations, et a leur poser toute question
sur Explorations et sur les autres
programmes du Conseil, a I'occasion d'une
reception amicale, le vendredi 6 juillet, a
18h, au Hornby Hall, a Hornby Island. Des
boissons seront servies.

The Canada Council
Conseil des Arts du Canada

con't from Page 8

dark but should not be stored with fruit. Air temperature should be between k" C
and 10 C. Many flowers, such as roses, enlarge by a quarter to a third In size
after hardening. - before hardening, woody-stemmed plants should have their stems
spl it up from the bottom as much as 12cm, or have the lower 7-lOcm crushed with a
hammer. This also appl ies to chrysanthemums, l i l ies, stocks, and hol lyhocks.
- plants with mi lky or sticky sap usual ly benefit from searing the stem end In a
flame or In boil ing water for several minutes. - the bottom 1cm of al l stems should
be cut off after hardening and before placing In cold fresh water.
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^ S /q IZ NfNG ^
Chapter 3 Springy are for Bouncina

Last time I wanted to leave you
an image of a skeleton with springswith

balancing all the joints and movements
allowing the skeleton to be re-ar
ranged in any way and sti ll be balanced.

Muscles are the springs. Unl ike
metal springs they have the enviable
advantage of being able to adjust their
tension from loose to strong. They
also work in pairs, as one contracts
the other stretches. So loose to strong
and back again is the normal rythym
of muscles as the body moves. A rather
gentle loose level of tension through
out the whole body is its natural
starting point.

Not the bouncing of a rubber bal l
though, that starts strong and gets
stronger. For muscle bounciness a
useful image is to tie a spring to a
piece of string and put a weight on
the end. Then bounce it up and down

and around l ike a yo-yo. if you can
keep the string from going slack and
do it endlessly and effortlessly, that
is the right kind of image to have in
you r mind.

When the arm arcs back to throw a

ball, everything stretches out as the
body and shoulder start the forward
movement of the throw. As the throw
winds up all that stretching is recover
ed l ike a whip coming round and catch
ing up on itself. That's bounciness in
action, but only half a bounce. There
also comes the fol low through, usual ly
the part that hurts; l ike letting the
string go slack and trying to pick it
up again in a hurry. All the energy
of the throw can get snapped into one
poor joint. It comes from thinking
the throw is over when the ball leaves
the hand.

The way to learn the game with the
weight, the spring and the string is
like deal ing with a yo-yo. Focus on
the tension in the string and let the
weight and the string go where they

need to until you get used to the game.
Most important, the game doesn't go
in stops and starts.

It's the same with the body, where
there are far too many muscles and
joints to real ly comprehend al l that
is going on. Forget the end results.
Forget what it looks l ike. Forget about
everything, just feel what is actually
happening, all of it. Feel your body
as though it were connected together
by springs which want to stretch out
and pull back again.

Keep a loose balanced tension
throughout the whole body. If you
are throwing a ball and your feet are
wedged against the ground, or your
knees are locked up, then the throw is
losing out. Start simple. Start gentle.
Give your body a chance to learn the
easy stuff before you load it down with
something outside its skills. Go
practice with a yo-yo. Think of youi—
self as an oversize yo-yo.

There is another aspect to this
kind of bouncing which is akin to har
mony in music. The muscles have nat
ural rythyms according to their size
and weight and the size and weight of
the parts of the body they have to deal
with. Not al l movements of the body
al low the rythyms of cooperating mus
cles to blend with each other. Some
movements are harmonious because of
this, and others are distressful. If
you are going to repeat a movement over
and over it had better be harmonious.
It is worth teaching your body to re
cognise harmony in the use of muscles.
It is the dynamic equivalent of
'dangl i ng',

Again the functioning of the body
is too complex to think out answers.
Worse everyone is different. Worse
still, the best harmonies can change
from moment to moment. Of course the
word 'worse' only appl ies to those
who feel better when they are thinking.



For the rest it is good news.
The harmonious use of your body can
be felt quite easily, and it is some
thing that can be practiced at any time
of day with any activity. There is
no need for special exercise to be
come a 'dynamic dangler'. Remember
dangl ing your arms upward in the air?

Dynamic dangl ing al lows those arms
to swoop around your head with the same
feel ing of freedom,

If you think you have that free
dom put a basebal l bat in your hands

.  u u page 19and see ir it swoops with the same

freedom. First recognising the har
monies and then al lowing them to come
together with the need to hit the ball.

Dynamic dangl ing is an important
stage in learning to fly. It is when
the energy needed to get off the ground
comes together with the harmony that
prevents you from wasting it again in
a hurry. Thats the important point
in uncovering bounciness. It allows
your energies to be recycled, not
wasted in bringing yourself to a stop
and starting al l over again.

Bouncing exercises are easy. You can make up your own for any part of your body,
just go back over the advice I gave in the last two chapters. If nothing else always
keep in your mind, 'no pain, no strain, endlessly and effortlessly'. Strangely the
most important advice to bouncers is don't let it get repetitive.

Remember the spring and the string, or the yo-yo. If you try to play those games
with exactly the same thing happening again and again, they don't work. Things don't
repeat exactly. Soon the string wil l go slack and you are forced to switch tactics.

The qual ity of the string going slack usual ly passes unnoticed in your body,
and so does the fact that repetitive exercises are creating tension. Al low your body
its natural variation, let it do what it wants. Be suspicious of repetition.

There is a good way to become acquainted with this harmony and to encourage var
iation in bouncing exercises. I wil l i l lustrate it with one exercise, but it appl ies
to any use of your body.

Kneel down on a mat, knees apart, and support yourself evenly with your hands an
easy distance in front of you. Then explore every movement that you find that your
head, arms, body and legs can possibly make without l ifting your hands and knees from
the mat. The arms and knees don't have to stay always in the same place, just don't
involve them in the movement.

When you have found what you can do start putting the movements in the context
of 'no pain, no strain, etc.' Then expand the image to one of freedom of movement,
where al l those body weights swing and flow with one another without the tension that
indicates string snapping.

I  suggest this exercise because it is difficult to identify freedom in this
restricted position. It is easy to al low your arms to flow around you and then con
fuse freedom with what is just easy to control. But in this exercise you will have to
search for the qual ity of freedom and in the process learn it as just a feel ing.

Try the same thing in any body position that feels restrictive. Search for the
movements that feel l ike they are freeing the restriction. The more variations on
this exercise you can think up the better. No change wi l l be rapid, but the rapid
ity of the change wil l sti l l surprise you. Learning to fly is an uphi l l cl imb that
gets easier the higher you get.

by Robbie Newton
Next time: Image and Balance.
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Tommy Tronic

by Leyah Kel 1y

Eyes glazed, body wired,
Trigger fingers rapid,
Gotta get him, Gotta get him
Desperately gleeful
The boy plays his toy.

Adrenal in adding excitement
Voice tripping over tongue,
Echoes a machine gun
Or a new age armament.

"Bomb him," squeals his mate

who's seven

"Next time," he repl ies
As the 1 ights go down on the
hand held video game.

Alongside, peers the youngest
Five years old, and ALIVE

Lul 1ed by his pa 1s
And the machine toy
That appears and disappears
men at the Clutch of a finger

"Give me," grabs the child
Legs locked in stal ion stance
Fingers twitch and cl ick.
Away the baby body goes.
Age old lessons in a new
age trick.

blue ba1 1

by R. Dobie

blue bal l glowing
'midst

Apri 1s cloudburst

moon in the puddle of love

words thru yu
so I

greenhouse glassrun by enchanted undulating
fiplets

endless by exalted chanting
,  . waves

gl iding a shore

this dream

a  1uxury of fact:
new red rain coat

shiny black boots
and a hat that

'y fits my
head

This is the way we continue

to teach.
I  ache for days
when we pounded on horseback
Adrenal in purging
Arrows through hides
Clans, clamoring for the kil l
and the food
and the skin.

-y
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DIGS is starting to gear up for theiA^
1st Annual Flower Show. Just to re- \ j
mind you - its on the 4th of August //
and we hope we' I 1 see lots of Denman- \j
ites there with smi l ing faces and
loverly flowers clutched In their hot
l ittle hands. By way of picking up
a few pointers, our last meeting con
sisted of a trip to Hornby to see their
flower show and to visit the super
abundant and very interesting Weiss
garden. Blessed with gorgeous weather
16 of us made the excursion which I

think everyone throoughly enjoyed.
The Weiss garden was almost over
whelming and only matched by the
generosity of Laura and Stephan who
patiently answered our endless ques
tions. By lunch time we were al l ready
just to sit on the beach, eat our
lunch and try to take in al l the lovel
iness we'd just seen. In the after
noon we visited the Hornby Flower
Show which was quite different to other
years, but as usual very wel l done and
very enjoyable. As the show was much
earl ier in the year than usual , there
wasn't the wide range of flowers and
of course, very few vegetables and no
fruit.

Al l the information about our flower
show is included in this issue. Please
note the times for entries to be at
the Hal l - this is important, as the
volunteers wil l only have a l imited
amount of time to get things set up.
We hope that there are going to be
lots of entries for our first show and
for those who just want to come and see
the glories of Denman's gardens, there
wil l be a very nice afternoon tea which
is being organised under the careful

eye of Phyll is Brewer. See you there.

1 M

t' \n
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REALTY WORLD

Realty World has a sale associate l iving
on Hornby Island and special izing
In Denman and Hornby properties.

REALTYWORLDtm ANNZIELINSKI

830D Ciiffe Avenue. Courtenay, Hornby and Denman Is Speciaiis!
Bus. (604) 338-7781 Residence (6041335-2807

Please contact Ann Ziel inski regarding
local market trends or your specific
real estate needs.
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$2.00 per issue service directory

LET IT BEE HONEY

Fireweed 1 kg, 3 kg, 15 kg,
$4.00 $11.00 $47.50

Lesl ie or David 335-0114

ISLAND PLUMBING & HEATING

Box 19, Denman Island,
Guaranteed Instal lation, Repairs &
Service by Licenced Journeyman with
14 years experience

Does your water stink? Taste
If so, we suggest the Bon Del
For further information call:

Hamish Tait

335-2640

foul ?

Water Purifier

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;

Backhoe hire service. Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster

John Isbister Backhoe Service

335-2565

Deadeve Photograpny

"portraits "darkroom instruction
"historic photos reproduced "framing

Paul Bai ley 335-2774

Almeda the Mill comes to your logs

Custom cutting & l ight skidding
Tim Wees 335-0719

Denman Propane Sales

1  km north of store on Northwest Rd,

Mon., Wed., Fri,, 9:30 - 4:30
Sat. 9:30 - 12:30 335-0250

Cut Above Construction

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2408

PLUMBING £■ CARPENTRY
New construction, renovations or repairs

Lloyd Strong 335-0785

TRENT RIVER GARDEN CENTRE
Expert Pruning S- Landscaping
Organic fertil izers & Pesticides
Royston 334-3311

UPHOLSTERY
Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
cover ing, custom frames,re-bui1ding, re-
styl ing as well as auto, truck 6- boat seats,
Bob French 335-2461

Bil l Johnson Log & Custom Carpentry

Contract or hourly

335-0193

J. MATHER TRUCKING
✓

READY-MIX CONCRETE

"sand "'gravel "drain rock, etc.
335-0243

North Island Drvwall

Complete drywall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

The Cedar Ship
"bathroom and kitchen fixtures in cedar,
oak or teak

"rocking horses '^ood turnery products
335-2415

Sa11y Campbel 1

Barrister, Sol icitor & Notary Publ ic
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

CARPET, LINOLEUM, AND HARDWOOD

Flooring instal lations
Paul Scanlon 335-0577

MICHAEL METRIC

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
Engine Overhauls
Parts and Service

VOLKSWAGEN/RABBIT SPECIALIST

20 Years Experience
'^Toyota, ''"Nissan, "Honda
Days - 335-0375 Evenings - 335-0069

WANTED: PERENNIAL PLANTS, SHRUBS FOR
FLOWER BEDS AT ELKHAVEN. ALSO OLD

PHOTO'S OF ORIGINAL BUILDINGS SUITABLE

FOR REPRINTS, OF ELKHAVEN.
335-0988 - Ev. Crowder

MAGIC MACHINE WORKS

Auto Repair, Welding, Fabrication
Wi l l Bui ld Anything From Pogo Sticks to
Pig Troughs
Ron Peers 335-0364




